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The first Negro principal of a New York City school was W.L. 
Pukley, w!o for a tine had cRarge of Public Sci-ool Ho. 80. A native 
of North Carolina,,Dr. ^ukley recieved his Ph.D. from Syracuse, \ 

- -(2) ^ 
University in 1893 and studied later at Strassburgh and Paris;- For 

( 3 ) 
fifteen years Dr. ^ukley tauglt Latin and Greek at Calfin University, 
Or&ngcburgh, South Carolina. Dr. Bukley's first teaching engagement 
in thejstate of New York came in 1890 wren he taught in the public 
sclool system of Brooklyn, where he remained until the consolidation 

r 
of 1698. Upon consolidation, Dr. Bukley was made principal of Public school 
00, a "problem" school in the burough of Manhattan which was attended 

(4) 
r puoils of both races. 

As a reward for his work at P.S. 80, Dr Pukley was given a 
sohool downtown on the lower East Side. But here Dr Eukley seems to 
have lost /is idert^ty as a Negro and little &s known of him from 

(5) ' 
that point on. It is known, however, tiat he retired sometime before 

. the outbreak of the World War and made his homw in France. Following 
the outbreak of the War, He and his family returned to this country. 
After the endn of the war the family returned to France where Dr Pukley 

, ( 6 ) established a private school at Nice. He died therain 1954. 
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